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l. JosephNzirorerarespectfullymovesfor an order,with immediateeffect,
prohibitingthe prosecutionfrom "proofing" its witnessesbeforethey testifu.
2. This motion is inspiredby the recentdecisionofthe Pre-TrialChamberofthe
InternationalCriminal Court. On 8 November2006,that Chamber,presidedover by
JudgeClaudeJorda,the former Presidentofthe ICTY and ICTR AppealsChamber,held
that the practiceofprosecutionproofing its witnessesis not a widely acceptedpracticein

intemational
criminallawr,thatit is in factprohibitedin manynationalj urisdictions2
1i.e.
Brazil, Spain,France,Belgium, Germany,Scotland,Ghana,Englandand Wales,and
Australia),andthat it is not an acceptedpracticein the DemocraticRepublicofCongo,
wherethe crimesinvolved in the casetook placel. lt prohibitedthe prosecutionat the
InternationalCriminal Court from proofingthe witnessesto be calledat the confirmation
hearing,holding that the principle to be drawn from customarynationalpracticewas that
witnessproofingwasprohibited.a
3. Mr. Nzirorerahasattacheda copy of the opinion of the IntemationalCriminal
Court as Annex "A" to this motion.
4. The practiceofwitness proofing is not an acceptedpracticein Rwanda.
5. Mr. Nziroreranotesthat the prosecution'spracticeofproofing its witnessesin
his casehascreatednumerousproblemsof late disclosureand admissionofevidence
outsidethe scopeof the indictment. He recallsthe frequentlystatedadmonition,by this
Trial Chamberand other Chambers,that the prosecutionis expectedto know its case
I Prosecutor v Dyilo, No. ICC-0/04-01/06, Decision
on the Prqctices of WitnessFamiliarisation and
Wtness Proofing (8 November 2006) at para. 33
2 Prosecutory Dyilo, No. ICC-0/04-01/06,Decision the
on
Prqcticesof lfitness Familiarisation qnd
WitnessProoJing (8 November 2006) at para. 37
3
Prosecutort Dyilo, No. ICC-0/04-01/06,Decisionon the Pr{rcticesofllitness Familiarisation and
ll/itnessProofng (8 Noyember2006) at para.35
' Prosecutory Dlilo,
No. ICC-0/04-01/06,Decision on the Prqcticesof WitnessFamiliarisation and
Ilitness ProoJing(8 November2006) at para.42

.tib>o
of its own investigationin
beforeproceedingto trial and may not rely on the weaknesses
orderto mould the caseagainstthe accusedasthe trial progresses.s
6. Sincethe InternationalCriminal Court hasnow decreedthat witnessproofing
hasno placein internationalcriminal law, Mr. Nzirorerarespectfullyrequeststhat the
Trial Chamberissuean order banningthis practicein his case,with immediateeffect.

Lead Corutsel{!r JosephNzirorera

' Prosecutor v Kqremeta et ql,No,ICTR-98-44-T, Decision on Defence Oral Motions
for Exclusion of
WitnessXBM', Testimony,for SanctionsAgainst the Prosecution, andfor Exclusion of Evidence Outside
the Scope of the Indictment (20 Oclober 2006); Prosecutor v Ntakirutimana, No . lCT R-96- 10-A.,
Judgement(13 December2004) at para.26; Niyitegekav Prosecr,/or,No. ICTR-96-14-A,Judgement(9
July 2004) at para. 7941Prosecutorv. Rwqnakuba,No.ICTR-98-44C-PT,Decisio on Defectsinlhe Form
oflhe Indictment(26 May 2005) at para. l9i Prosecatorv Muhinana,No.ICTP.-95-18-T, Judgenent (28
April 2005) at para. 451;Prosecutorv Natelic & M$tinoyic,No.lT-98-34-A, Judgement(3 May 2006) *
paja-25',Prosecutorv Kupreskicet al,No.lT-95-16-4, Judgement(23 October2O0l) at paru92;
Prosecutor1,Kvocka et a/, No. IT-98-30/1-4, Jadgenent (28 February2005) at para.30.
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PRE-TRIAL CHAMBER I of the Intemational Criminal Court ("the Chamber" and
"the Court'' respectively), subsequentto the filing of the Prosecution and Defence
Submissions in relation to the practice of witness proofing in relation to the only
witness currently scheduled to testify at the confirmation hearing in the caseof ?he
os Thomas
LubangaDyilo
Prosecution

RENDERSTHE FOLLOWING DECISION:
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1.

Procedural Background

At the status conferenceof 26 October 2006,the Prosecution,in addressing
"a whole seriesof matters",relaboratedon the important issueof witness
proofing by merely informing the Chamber that "the Prosecution has
'proofing' for next
invited the wihress for what is cornmonly refened to as
week, and the Prosecution intrends to have proofing sessionswith that
wihressfor a number of daysnext week."2

2.

On 30 October 2004 the single judge issued the "Decision conceming the
ProsecutionInformation on the Proofing of a Witness" ("the Decision"),3ln
which the Prosecutionis requested:

i.

to elaborate on the content of what the Prosecution means by
the expression 'proofing of the witness' and the specific
conditions under which the Prosecutionwishes to carry out the
proofing of the wibress; and

ii. not to undertake any proofing sessionuntil the matter is ruled
on by the Chamber.a

3.

On 31 October 2008 the Prosecutionfiled the "Proseo:tion's Requestfor a
Hearing on an Expedited Basison the Proofing of a Witness",5in which the

t Tra$nclip of the 26 October 2006hearnS , p. 11.
2Trasnclrpt of the 26 October 2006hearing , p. 11.
3ICC-01M-O7106-630{onl{orr.
l lcc-01/0+01/06{onf-Corr, pp. 3 and 4.
s ICC41 /04-0u05-532-Conf.
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t5Prosecution "requests the Single Judge to convene a Court hearing on an
expedited basis,preferably before the full Pre-Trial Chamber;"6

A

On 1 November 2006,the Prosecutionfiled the "Prosecution's Information
on the Proofing of a Witness" (the ProsecutionInformation")7 in which
the Prosecution:
(i)

asserts that the practice of witness proofing is "a widely
acceptedpractice in international criminal lav/'6;

(ii)

explains what the Prosecution means by the expression
"proofing of a witness";s

(iii)

elaborates on the reasons why the practice of wibress
proofing "is beneficial to the testimony of a witness and thus
to the Court's statutory duty to establishthe truth;"lo

(iv)

undertakes to comply with the principles provided for in
article 705 of the Code of Conduct of the Bar Council of
Englandand Wales;ttand

(v)

requests the Chamber to allow the Prosecution to conduct
proofing sessionswith the witrress within the scope and the
limits detailed in paragraphs 16, 17 and,19of the Prosecution
Inlormation.l2

5.

On 2 November 2006,the single judge issued the "Decision convening a
hearing on Friday 3 November 2Cfl5",n which the single judge inter alia

. lcc41 /0441 /O6632-Conf., para. 10.
7ICC{l/0rl-01/06-638{onl.
3ICC-01/04-01/06{38{onf., para. 14.
eICC-O1/0441/06-638{onf., para. 16.
'0ICC{1/0441/06-638-ConL,
para.17.
n ICC{1/04{1/6538{onf., pa!a.19.
l2ICC-01/04-0U05-638-Conf.,
para. 20.
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rejectedthe Prosecution'srequestfor an urgent hearing on the issue of
witness proofing.
On 3 Novembet 20O6,the Defence filed the "Response to Prosecution
Information on Witness Proofing" ("the DefenceResponse"),tsin which the
Defence:
i. Requeststhe Chamber:
a. to reject the request of the Prosecutionto proof the
witness prior to her testimony; and
b. in the altemative, to order the Prosecutor to
discloserecordsof any proofing sessionas a prior
statementunder Rule 76;14
ii. Reservesits right to seek to interview the witness Prior to any
proofing session.rs

II.

7.

Brief Discusgion of Article 21 of the Statute

At the outset, the Chamber recalls the Decision in which it expresslystated
that the issue at stake. that is to say whether the practice of witness
proofing is admissible under the applicable law of the Court an4 if so,
under which conditions, shall be settled in light of article 21 of the Rome
Statute("the Statute").16

8.

According to article 21 (1) (a) of the Statute, the Chamber shall apply "in
the first place, this Statute, Elements of Crimes and its Rules of Procedure

r, ICC-01/04-01/05{5}Conf .
Mlcc0llc4-Oll06453Conf, paras,32 and 33.
15ICC{1/04-01/06-653-Cont para 33.
t6ICC-01/Ol{1/06-ConI{orr, p. 3.
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and Evidence." As this Chamber has already stated,rTin determining the
contours of such a framework the Chamber must look at the general
principles of interpretation as set out in artide 31 (1) of the Vienna
Convention on the Law of Treaties, according to which "a treaty shall be
interpreted in good faith in accordancewith the ordinary meaning to be
given to the terms of the treaty in their context and in light of its object and
purpose".

9.

Artide 21 (1) (b) of the Statute provides that the Chamber shall apply "in
the secondplace where appropriate, applicable treaties and the principles
and rules of intemational law including the established principles of the
intemational law of armed conflict". Moreover, failing tha! the Chamber
shall apply pursuant to article 2f (f) (c) o{ the Statute, "general principles
of law derived by the Court from national laws of legal systems of the
world including as appropriate, the national laws of the Statesthat would
normally exercise jurisdiction over the crime, provided that those
principles are not inconsistent with this Statute and with intemational law
and intemationalrecognizednorms and standards."

10.

Moreover, the Chamber recalls the general principle of interpretation set
out in article 21 (3) of the Statutq according to which "the application and
the interpretation of law pursuant to this article must be consistent with
internationally recognized human rights". In this regard" the Chamber
considersthat prior to undertaking the analysis required by article 21 (3) of
the Statute, the Chamber must find a provisiory rule or principle that,
under article 2t (1) (a) to (c) of the Statute, could be applicable to the issue
at hand.

17see for rnslbnce "the Deqsion on the Final System of Disclozure and the Establishment of a Timetable",
issued
by the single judge on 15 May 2005 (ICC-0UA41/W702\,
A^nex I, para. 1.
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The two components of the practice of witness proofing in light of
the definition of such practice in the Prosecution Inforrration

11.

At the outset, the Chamber finds that the expression "proofing of a
witness" carnot be found in the Rome Statutq the Rules of Procedure and
Evidence("the Rules")or the Regulationsof the Court ("the Regulations").

The Chamber also observes that there are a number of expressions,
including intn alia those of "preparation of a witness", "proofing of a
witness", "training of a witress", "coaching of a wibress" or "tamPering
with ttre evidenceof a witness", which are used in different jurisdictions in
connection with those practicesfollowed to PreParea witness to give oral
testimony before a court, Moreover, the meaning of such expressionsand
the delimitation of what is lawful (or at least what is required as
professional good practice), what is contrary to the professional code of
ethics, and what could even constitute a criminal offence, greatly differs
from jurisdiction to jurisdiction.

lJ.

For these reasons, before ruling on whether the practice of witness
proofing is admissible in light of arhcle 21 of the Statute, it is necessaryto
address what, according to the Prosecutiory is the content of such a
practice in the context of proceedings before the Intemational Criminal
Court. In this regard, the Chamber observesthat the definition given in the
Prosecution Information is two-fold insofar as it describesboth the goals
and the specificmeasuresof the practiceof witnessproofing.

74.

In the view of the Chamber, the goals and measuresencompassedby the
Prosecutiondefinition of witness proofing can be divided in two groups.
On the one hand, the Prosecution explains that the practice of witness
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proofing

"allows

assisting the witness testifying

with

the full

comprehension of the Court proceedings, its participants and their
respectiveroleg freely and without fear"I8. This goal is accomplished
through the following measureswhich, according to the Prosecution,are
part of the practiceof witnessproofing:
i.

'To provide th€ witness with an opportunity to acquaint hrm/herself with the
Prosecution'sTrial Lawver and other whom mav examine the witness in
Courf

ii. To familiarise the witness with the Courtroom, the Participants to the Court
proceedingsand the Court proceedings;
iii. To reassurethe witness about his/her role in the Court proceedings;
iv. To discussmatters that are related to the security and safety of the witness, in
order to determine the necessityof applicationsfor protective measures
beforethe Courb
v. To reinforce to the witness that he/sheis under a strict legal obligation to tell
the truth when testifyin&
vi. To explain the processof examination-in-chief,cross-examinationand reexamination;"1e

In the view of the Chamber, this first component of the definition of the
practice of wibress proofing advanced by the Ptosecution aims at
preparing the witress to give oral evidence before the Court in order to
prevent beinS taken by surprise or being placed at a disadvantage due to
ignoranceof the Court's proceedings.The Chamberobservesthat this first
component consistsbasically of a seriesof arrangementsto familiarise the
wibresseswith the layout of the Court, the sequenceof events that is likely
to take place when the witness is giving testimony, and the different
responsibilities of the various participants at the hearing.

t6.

In the view of the Chamber, the secondcomponent of the definition of the
practice of witness proofing advanced by the Prosecution aims at

u ICC-01/Ol-01/06-638{onf,
para.17 (r).
$ ICC41/04-01/06-538-Cont
para.16 (r) to (vi).
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achieving the following

goals. as highlighted in the Prosecution

Information:
"Proofing" allows assisting the processof human recollection. Differences in
recolleciion and additional recollectionscan be identified and addressedprior
to the witness' testimony;
"Proofing", by cornparing the siatements made by a witness during the
proofing with the content of an earlier statement of the witness, allows
detecting deficiencies and differences in recollection of the wibxess. As a
consequence,in addrcssing such deficienciesand differencesprior to witness'
testimony,"proofing" is likely to allow the witnessto presentthe evidencein
a more accurate,completg structured and efficient marnet
"Proofing" allows the Proeecutionto disclose to the Defenceboth additional
information and/or evidmce of incriminatory or exculpatory nature in
su{ficient time prior to the witnesg testimony, thereby reducing the prospect
of the Defencebeing taken by surprise during the witness testimony-"2o

17.

These goals are accomplished through three remaining measureswhich,
according to the Prosecution,are also encompassedby the definition of the
practiceof witnessproofing:

To allow a wikress to read hislher statement and refresh his/het memory in
respectof the evidencehe/shewill give;
Relying on the witnesy statement,ihe Prosecution:sTrial Lawyer puts to the
witness the questions he/she intmds to ask the witness during the witness'
testimony,and in the order asanticipated;
To rnquire about possible additional information of botll potentially
incriminatoryand potentially€xculpatorynature;"21

rv.

Adrnissibility

of the first component of the practice of witness

proofing a6 defined in the Prosecution Inforrnation in light oI Article
21 of the Statute

18.

Regarding the first component of the definition of the practice of witress
proofing advanced by the ProsecutiorUthe Chamber observes that those
arrangementsreferred to in paragraphs16 (i) to (vi) and 17 (i) of the

'?o
ICC-01/04-01/06-638-Cont
pa!a.117.
a ICC-01/04{1/06-638-Conf,para. 16 (vii), (vui) and (rx).
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Prosecution lnformation are generally referred to as "wibress preparation"
for giving oral testimony or "witness familiarisatiorf' with the Court
proceedingsas opposedto "wibressproofing".

19.

The rationale behind the practice of witness preparation or familiarisation
has been thoroughly explained by the Court of Appeal in R. v. Momodou
[2005]EWCA Crim 177(England and Wales) as follows:
This principle does not preclude pre-trial arrangementsto familiarise witnesses
with the layout of the court, the likely sequenceof events when the wifiess is
giving evrdence,and a balarce appraisal of the different responsibilities of the
various participants. Indeed such arrangements,usually in the form of a pretrial visit to the court, are gmerally to be welcome. Wihesses should not be
disadvantaged by ignorance of the process, nor when they come to give
evidence,takenby surpriseat the way it works. None of this howeverinvolves
discussioru about proposed or intended evidence. Sensiblepreparation for the
expedence of giving evidence, which assists the witness to give of his or her
best at the forthcoming trial is permissible. Such experience can also be
provided by out of court (amiliarisation techniques.The processmay improve
the manner in which the witness gives evidence by, for example, reducing the
nervous lension arising from inexperienceof the process.Neverthelessthe
evidenceremainsthe witness'sown uncontaminatedevldence[...1."2

20.

In the view of the Chamber, there are severalprovisions of the Statute and
Rules which, without being referred to as "witness preparation", "witsress
familiarisation" or "witness proofing", encompassthe measurescontained
in paragraphs 16 (i) to (vi) of the ProsecutionInformation in order to assist
the witness in the experienceof tiving oral evidencebefore the Court so as
to prevent the wibress from

finding

himself or herself in

a

disadvantageouspositiorL or from being taken by surprise as a result of his
or her ignoranceof the processof giving oral testimony before the Court.

27.

ln this regard, the Chamber is particularly mindful of:

2 R v. Momodou [2005]EWCA Crim 1Z para. 62.
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article 57 (3)(c)of the Statute,which imposeson the Chamber the
duty to provide, where necessary,for the protection of victims
and witnesses;

article 68 (1) of the Statute which imposes upon the different
organs of the Court within the scope of their competency,
includhg the Chamber, the duty to take appropriate measuresto
protect the safety,physical and psychological well-being dignity
and privary of victims and witnesses;

iii. rules 87 and 88 of the Rules, which provide for a series of
measures for the protection of the safety, physical and
psychological well-being dignity and privacy of the witnesses,
including measuresto facilitate their testimony;

Moreover, the Chamber obsewes that a*icle 43 (6) of the Statute imposes
upon the Registrar the duty to set up a Victims and WitnessesUnit (' the
V[VU") within the Registry, which in consultation with the Office of the
ProsecutiorLshall provide protective measuresand security arrangements,
counselling and other appropliate assistancefor wihresses.Furthermore,
rules 16 (21ar:d 77 (2) ft) of the Rules,whm elaborating on the functions of
the VWU, expressly state that, in accordancewith the Statute and the
Rules, and in mnsultation when appropriate with the Chamber, the
Prosecution and the Defence, the said unit shall perform inter alia the
following functions in relation to witnesses:
i. Assisting witresses when they are called to testify before the
Courba
ii. Taking gender-sensitive measuresto facilitate the testimony of
victims of sexualviolence at all stagesof the proceedingsla
a Rule I 7 (2 ) (b) (ii) of t}le Rules.

No. ICC-0L/04-0V06
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ul, Informing witnesses of their rights under the Statute and the

Rules;t
rv. Advising wibresseswhere to obtain leSal advice for the purpose
of protecting their rights, in particular in relation to their
testimony;b
Assisting witlesses in obtaining medical, psychological and
other appropriate assistance;27
and
Providing wibresses with adequate protective and security
measures and formulating long-term and short-term plans for
their protection;T

23.

Hence, the Chamber considersthat those measuresincluded in paragraph
16 (i) to (vi) of the ProsecutionInformation are not only admissible in light
of the above-mentioned provisions of the Statute and the Rules, but are
mandatory according to such provisions. Moreover, it is the view of the
Chamber that labelling this practice as "witness proofing" is not suitable
for the content of this practice, and that the expression "witness
familiarisation" is more appropriate in this context.

NA

Mormver, the Chamber finds that according to article 43 (6) of the Statute
and Rules 15 and 17 of the Ruleq the VWU, in consultation with the party
that proposes the relevant wibress, is the organ of the Court competent to
carry out the practice of witness familiarisation from the moment the
witness arrives at the seatof the Court to give oral testimony.

The Chamber considersthat this approach, in addition to being supported
by the literal interpretation of the relevant provisions of the Statute and the
3 Rule 17 (2) (b) (lir) of the Rules.
5 Rule 16 (2) (a) of the Rules.
z Ruie 17 (2) (b) (i) of the Rules.
,7 Rule 17 (2) (a) (iu) of the Rules.
r Rules 17 (2) (a) (i) of the Rules.
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Rules,is also warranted by the systematicand teleological interpretation of
suchprovisions.

20-

From a systematic perspectivg the attribution of the practice of witness
familiarisation to the VWU is mnsistent with the principle that witresses
to a crime are the property neither of the Prosecution nor of the Defence
and that they should therefore not be considered as wibresses of either
party, but as witnesses of the Courl In this regard, the Chamber recalls
that this principle underpins severaldecisionstaken by the Chamberin the
proceedingsleading to the confirmation hearing in the present case.2e

27.

Finally, from a teleological perspective, the Chamber considers that this
approach will contribute to the full achievementof the obiect and Purpose
of the above-mentionedprovisions, which is to ensure that the practice of
"witness familiarisation" provides a thorough and objective preparation of
witnesses for giving oral evidence before the Coutt. In the view of the
Chamber,this would avoid from the outsetany risk that wibressesmay be
confronted with one-side interpretations of the Statute and the Ruless and
would

make moot any allegation that the practice of "witness

familiarisation" might be used to influence the testimony of the witnesses
in somewav.

2eSee,for instance, the system accordrng to which the Pros€orlron and the Defence may contao Prior to the
confirmation hearin& t}le wibresses on which the other party i ends to rely at the hearing. This system waE
establEhed in the "Decision on a General Framework conceming Protecbve Meazures for Ptosecution and
DelenceWrtness€d',issued by the single iudge on 19 September2m6 0CC{1/04-01/06447).
s Fo! rnstance,the Chamber finds that rule 140of the Rules do€s not use the expressions"examhatron-rn-chief ,
"cross€xamrnation" and 're+xaminahon", which have a very techrucal and specifrc meanurg in a number of
national jurisdichons, and instead uses c(prGsions 6uch as "question the witness" or "examine the wttness".
Therefore, within the p.ocess of wrbress famrlrarisahol! the \rwI.J shall inform the witness of the proc€ssoI rls
examhation by the Proseortion and the Defealce,as oppos€d to the processof "examnahon-in-chieI", "crossexaminahon" and "le-€xamnation" rcferred to by the Prosecutron n palagraph 16 (vr) of the Pro6ecutlon
InJormation.
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V.

Inadmissibility of the second component of the practice of witness
proofing as defined in the Prosecution Information in light of Article
21 of the Statute

28.

Unlike the first component of the definition of the practice of witness
proofing advanced by the Prosecution, the Chamber observes that the
goals and measures encompassedby the second component of zuch a
definition are not coveredby any provision of the Stafute, the Rules or the
Regulations. Therefore, the Chamber, prior to undertaking any analysis
under article 21 (3) oI the Statute, shail first analyse whether this second
component is embracedby any provisiory rule or principle which could be
considered as part of the applicable law of the Court pursuant to article 2L
(1) (b) and (c) of the Statute.

29.

The Prosecutionassertsthat the practice of witsressproofing as defined by
the Prosecution "is a widely accepted practice in international criminal
law"3r and therefote the Prosecutionimplies that it should be consideredas
part of the applicable law of the Court pursuant to article 21 (1) (b) of the
Statute.

30.

In support of this submissiory the Prosecution cites (i) two Trial Chamber
decisions of the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia
("the tcty";t:t

(ii) one Trial Chamber decision of the Sierra Leone Special

Court ("the SlSC";,s: and (iii) the statement of Justice Hassan B. Jallow,
Prosecutor of the Intemational Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda ("the
ICTR"), to the UN SecurityCouncilon 29June2004.s
3r Prosecution Infomatlorl
para, 14.
32Th. Pmsecutor vs Gonn lehal, Ca* No. lT-95-10, Decislon on Cornmunication tretween Parttes and Witnesses, 11
December 198; Th. Ptuc{]cution os Limai ea aI., CagF- No IT-03-66-T, Decisron on the Defence Mohon on
Progecution Plac-tice of'Proofing Wltnesses', 10 Decembet 2m4.
B Thc Prosecutot vs Ses4y,case No. SCSL-20O1-15-T, Decision on the Defence Motion fo. the Exclusion oI Certarn
Porhons of Supplemerrtal Statements of Wrtnese TFl-177,27 Febrtary 2@6,
4 See footnote 15 of the Prosecution lnfolmafion.
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31.

Firstly, the Chamber observes that the Prosecution has not put forward
any iurisprudence from the ICTR authorising the practice of witness
proofing as defined by the Prosecution. The Chamber also observesthat
the precedent from the SISC relied on by the Prosecution does not deal
with the practice of witness proofing but addresses "the related legal
issues of the exclusion of supplemental statements of prosecution
witnesses on the grounds that they contain or introduce new allegations
against the Accused persons./and whether, if the allegations are new, there
has been a breach of Rule 55 of the Rules on the part of the Prosecution."$
Moreover, the Chamber finds that out of the two ICTY Trial Chamber
decisions cited by the Prosecution,the decision in the /elisid casedoes not
refer to the practice of witness proofinB prior to the wibress testimony
because it is confined to the issue of contact with a witness once the
witness has taken the stand and made the solemn undertaking.s

32.

Hence, the only decision identified by the Prosecution in which the
practice of witness proofing is expressly authorised is the 10 December
20(X decision of Pre-Trial Chamber II of the ICTY in the Limaf case.37
Moreover, such a decisiorg despite authorising the practice of witness
proofing, doesnot regulate in detail the content of sudr a practice.

JJ.

Under these circumstances the Chamber finds that the Prosecution
assertion that the practice of witness proofing as defined by the

15ThzProsecutorus Sesdy,caseNo, SCSL-20O1-15-T,
Decisronon the DefenceMotion for the Exclusronof Certain
Portronsof Supplemental StatementsoI wlrness TF1-11227 Febitary 2006,pata,3,
s TheProsecutoros Goranlehsti, Ca* No, IT-95-10,Decrslonon Conununlcation between Partresand Witnesses,11
Decernber 1998, In this regard, the Chamber observes that in foonote 19 of the Prosecqhon Informahon, the
Prosecutionundertakes not to cantactthe witness once the wrtress has made lhe solemn undertaking pur$uant to
rule 56 of the Rules.
37TheProsecutionus Lutat .f 4I, Case No. lT43-66-T, Decrsionon the Defence Motron on ProsecntionPracticeo(
'Proohng Wrtne6ses',10 December2004( The
JudgementoI the Trral Chamber m this cas€,wluch was issued on
30 November 2004 summarizesthe 10 December2004decisronn tan.766j,
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Prosecution in the ProsecutionInformation "is a widely acceptedpractice
in international criminal law", is unsupported.

34.

Likewise the Chamber considers that the Prosecution's submission that
the practice of witress proofing as defined in the ProsecutionInformation
is a special feature of proceedings carried out before intemational
adiudicatory bodies due to the particular character of the crimes over
which such bodies have jurisdiction is also unsupported.s Indeed the
Chamber is of the view that the following (easons advanced by the
Defenceto explain why the practice of witness proofing has been accepted
at times, particularly before the ICTY, cannotbe fully disregarded:
"The position of the Defence is that the system of proofing a witness is P€culiar to a
limited number of common law countries in which the tole oI the Prosecution is
markedly different than that which is attributed to the ICC proseqrtor. In this
connectiorl the prevalence of the practice of proofing should be more accurately
attributed to the teographical makzup and hieratchy of the Prosecution sections of
the ICTY (tnter alia), than the assertion that it is a "widely accepted practice in
intemational criminal law."e

s According to the Prosecutio+ the alleged wide acc€ptanceof the practice of witness prooftng as defined in the
ProsecutionL'rtormahon ts "due to its significant added value to the proceedrngsin Courts that have rulis&cticn
or,er crimes such as, mtel aha, wat .'ifrres and crimes against humanit5r"s becausesuch proceedings " typlcauy
cover a long period of time and witnessesmay be called upon to testify about multiple evetrts that took place
years p.ror to theil respectrvetestimorues" (ProsecutionInformatrorf para, 15).In this regard, th€ Chamber recalls
that the pflnctple of complementarity, which rs one of the cornerstonesof the Statute, provides that the Cou{
shall only exercisejurisdiction over the crrmesprwrded for in the Statute lI the Statesconcernedare not takm& or
have not taken, action wrth rqrard to the sard crunes, or are unwilling or unabl€ to ca!ry out theE own national
proceedrngs.The principle of complementa ty of the Court r4s-c-or national ;urisdlctions is based on the prem$e
that the investigation and pros€cubon of the ormes provided for in the Statute lies pdmarily with nahqlal
.;urisdictions. As a result sinc€ the apploval of the Statute on 17 July 1998,a number of national rmplementing
legislations have been passedrn order to ensure that StatesPa ies have iurisdrction over the cnmes qmtarned in
the Statute. The Chamber obs€rvesthat the approval of national implementing legrslatlons wrth rqtard to the
crirnes provided for in the Statute has not brought about a dEnge in the approadr taken by national iunEdicaon5
als-ri-uisthe practi.€ of witness proohng. Therefote, contrary to what the Pros€cution submrt6, the alleged
"srgnifrcant added value to the proceedrngsm Court that have jurisdictlon over crrmes such as,iflter dliq , wat
ctrmes and clrmes against humamq/' has not iusbfied a change of approach by nahonal lunsdlctions in the
prachce of witness proofing as defined in the Prosecuhon Informatron. As a result in a nwnber of natiorial
turisdrctions wl,uch have turigdKhon over crrmes rncluded in the Statute, which may very well cover a long
penod of bme, ard in relation to which witnessesmay be call€d upon to tesbfy about multiple events that took
place yea6 prior to their respective testimonies, the plactice oI witness proofing as defined in the Plocecution
Informahon continues to be unethical or unlawful. Thrs is also the cas€fo! nahonal iunsdiction6, such a6 irasr 4riz
Spai& Bel8ium or German, in whld! as a result of Inihahng proc€edings over carmeswrthin the ,urisdlchon of
the Court on the basrs of the prinqple of universal lurrsdichon, translation issues and problems related to lhe
gathering of evidmce in the terntory of third Statesoften ari6e.
3eDefenceResponse,para. 10.
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JJ.

With regard to the question of whether the second component of the
definition of the practice of witness proofing advancedby the Prosecution
can be encompassed,pursuant to article 21 (1) (c) of the Statute,by a
generalprinciple of law derived by the Court from national laws of the
legal systemsof the world including. as appropriate,the national laws o{
the Democratic Republic of the Congo ('the DRC"), the Chamber first
observes that the Prosecution does not submit that such a practice is
consistentwith the DRC criminal procedure.

36.

The Chamber also notices that the approach of different national
jurisdictions to this second component varies widely. This variety of
approachesbecameparticularly clear when in 1994the ICTY Office of the
Prosecutorwas in the processof establishing standard practiceswithin its
office.As it hasbeenpointed out:
"On the second day at the OTP, several colleagu$ were discussing the content of
prospective witness statementsand the ways in which they might be used on crossexamination to discredit wihesses, in the eveartof discrepancieswith trial testimony.
This author, saying that discrepancieswere inevitable, and lhat witnesses could be
prepared to explain them on cross-examinatiorL described how witnesses are
prepared for trial testimony in the United States. A colleague ftom Scotland
respondedthat, in his jurisdictioq such preparationmethode would constitutea
cime, and one that definitively would be pros€cuted,as witnessesare consideredto
'belong' to the state and not to any party to the proceedings. A colleague ftom
Australia responded that such preparation would not be unlawful, but it would be
unethical,and he would not do it. This author replied lhat, in the United States,
failure to conduct such preparationwould constitut€malpractice.To this author's
best knowledge,this particular national diflerencehas never been fully resolvedby
the OTP. Different trial Attomeys use different methods to prepare witnessesfor trial
(...1."40

o Sclua& M. (Senior Tnal Attomey at the ICTY Office of the Prosecutionbetween 1994a d,1995),I2ssonskarnad
lrom ICfl Expeience,in 2l. Infl Cnm fust, 427,p. ,132.foohrote 9. The different apptoach€ to ttre issueof wrkless
proofinS is also mentioned by other authors when explaimng the phenomenon of cultural relabyrsm rn criminal
procedure- See,for instance,Guadglia, F,, El Proceso
A.uiatorio qltte ls Cofi. PefialInteraaciot4l,rn lberoAmd[ca y
la Corte Penal Internacional Debates,Reflexronsy Preguntas (2006L pp. 44-50,p. 45. ll rs against this backdlop
that the lollowing subhisEron in footnote 2 of the Defence Responsemust be readi "The De(encenote6 that thrs
practic€, wh st prevalent in the United States,rs not practrced in many common law iw6diction6 in otder to
avoid the appearancesof 'coadrrng' a witn€ss. Thu$, the Lizal decisron cited by the Prosecution arose from the
fact that the predomnantly English Delence counsel were conteshng a practice utilised by the predorrunantly
Ame can Prosecutionteam."
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In this regard, the Chamber observesthat the differences in approach by
national jurisdictions with regard to the second component of the
definition of the practice of wibress proofing advancedby the Prosecution
have nothing to do with their legal tradition. Indeed the Chamber notices
that this second component would be either unethical or unlawful in
jurisdictions as dilferent as Brazil, Spairu France Belgium, Germany,
Scotland. Ghana, England and Wales and Australi4 to give just a few
examples,alwhereas in other national jurisdictioru, particularly in the
United Statesof America, the practiceof witnessproofing along the lines
advanced by the Prosecution is well accepted, and at times even
consideredprofessionalgoodpractice.a2

38.

In this context, the Chamber considers that particular attention must be
given to the treahnent of the practice of witness proofing in England and
Wales insofar as the Prosecutionhas expressly undertaken to comply with
the principles provided for in article 705of the Code of Conduct of the Bar
Council of England and Waleqa which states the following in relation to
contactbetween a barrister and a wibress:
"A barrister must not (a) rehearsepractise or coacha witness in relation to his
evidence;(b) encouragea witness to give evidencewhich is untruthful or which

I Among the reasons that have been put forward to justify the unethical or unlawful draracter of this second
component of the definition of the practrce of witness proofing advanced by the Prosecution arc iflter alio tt\e
following; (i) witnesses may realise that certain aspects of their evidence are not quite consistent, or are not
rcquired to be menhoned, and, as a result, tiey may alter the emphasrs of their evidence; (ir) the evidence given
by witnesses may deliberately or inadvertently be confused with rnformahon grven during the proofrng sessions,
wluch will no longer serve the ultimate goal of ascertarning the truth; (irl) witnesses typrcally peKerve only parts
of events. which lead6 to gaps that witn€sses will unconsciously try to fiU with logrcal nferenes
from the
proofing sessions; (rv) utness proofing may mappropriately enlunce the cedibility of witnesses becau6e the
more tle wrtnesses prachce, the more confident and detailed ther lecollectton becornes; and (v) wrtness proofing
and parhcularly providing witn€sses with the questions that they w l be asked dururg their testimont creates
the risk of depnvng court-room testimony of all its 6pontanetty and of givrng the imp'reosron of berng 'canned',
.2 Among the reasons that have been pur folward to.lustify the dEracteri6ation of tlus second cornponent of the
deflmtion of the practrce of wrhess pr@fing advanced by the Proseortron as good prolessional practice are lzfer
aha the followrng. (i) witness prooing enables the identificahon of differences and deficienoes in recollection
prior to the te6tlmony of wltnesses ln the courtroom; (ir) witness proofing enables the drfferenccs and delioencies
in recollectron ldenhfied in the proofing sessions to be addreGs€d prror to the testrmony of the wrtn€ss€g tn the
@urtroorn; and (ili) wltness proofing ls Lkely to allow witnesses to present theu evrdence in a more accuratg
shuctured and cxhaushve manner.
a Prcecution

lxfotmaton,

para. 19,
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is not the whole trut$ and (c) except with the consentof the representativefor
the opposing side or of the Court, communicate directly or indiredly about a
casewith any witness,whether or not the witness is his lay client, once that
wihress has begun to give widence until the evidence of that witness has beell
concluded,"

39.

As explained

by the Bar Council of England

and Wales in the most recent

this provision cannot
version of its "Guidanceon witness PreParation",r4
be read in isolation but must be read in light of the 2005decisionof the
Court of Appeal in R v. Momodou, in which the Court of Appeal
addressed at length the distinction between "wibress coachinS" and
"witness familiarization". According to the Court of Appeal:
'

"There is a dramatic distinction betwem witness training or coaching and
wihress familiarisation. Training or coaching for witnesses in criminal
proceedings (whether for Prosecution or defmce) is not Permitted ['..1 Evm if
the Eaining takes place oneto-one with someone completely remote from the
facts of the case itself, the witness may come evm unconsciously' to aPPteciate
which aspects of his evidence are perhaPs not quite consistent with what others
are saying, or indeed not quite what is required of him. An honest v.'itnessmay
alter the emphasis of his evidence to accommodate what he thinks may be a
different, mor€ accurate, or simply better temembered PercePtion of events. A
dishonest witness will very rapidly calculate how his testrmony may be
improved [. ..l.!s

N.

The Chamber recalls that, as seen above, the second comPonent of the
notion of witness proofing advancedby the Prosecution aims inter alia at
and deficienciesin the recollection of
detecting and addressingdiLfferences
the witness prior to the testimony of the witness by inter alia (i) allowing
the witness to read his or her statement,(ii) refreshing his or her memory
in respect of the evidence that he or she will give at the confirmation
hearing and (iii) putting to the wihress the very samequestions and in the
very sarneorder as they will be asked during the testimony of the witness.
In the view of the Chamber, this practice would be a direct breach of the
very sarnestandards, included in article 705 of the Code of Conduct of the

s htto://www.barcouncil.org.uk/document.asp?lansuaS€id-1

&documentid=3386rParaLrnk-

para. 1.

.5 R v Momodou [20051EWCA Cnm 12, para. 61.
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Bar Council of England and Wales, that the Prosecution has expressly
undertaken to be bound by.

As a result, the Chamber would like to emphasize that granting
authorisation to proceed with the second component of the definition of
the practice of witless proofing advanced by the Prosecution would
amount to authorising a ptactice which is currently unethical or unlawful
in numerous national iurisdictions, including the one - England and Wales
- whose standards the Prosecution has expresslv undertakm to complv
with.

Hence, the Chamber finds that the second component of the definition of
the practice of witness proofing advanced by the Prosecution is not
embraced by any general principle of law that can be derived from the
nationai laws of the legal systems of the world. On the contrary, if any
general principle of law were to be derived from the national laws of the
legalsystemsof the world on this particularmatter,it would be the duty of
the Prosecution to refrain from undertaking the practice of witress
proofing as defined in paragraphs 16 (viit (viii) and (ix) and 17 (ii, (iii)
and (iv) of the ProsecutionInformation.
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FOR THESEREASONS

ORDERS the Victims and WitnessesUnit to proceedwith the practiceof wihress
familiarisation for the only witness currently scheduled to testify at the confirmation
hearing by adopting inter alia the following measuresin the trarodays prior to her
testimonv before the Chamber:
i. assistingthe witnessto fully understandthe Court proceedings,
its participants and their respectiveroles;
ii. reassuring the witness about her role in proceedings before the
Cour!
iii. ensudng that the witness clearly understands that she is under a
strict legal obligation to tell the truth when testifing;
iv. explaining to the witness the processof examination first by the
Prosecutionand subsequentlyby the Defence;
v. discussing matters that are related to the security and safety of
the witsressin order to determine the necessity of applications
for protective measuresbefore ttre Cour! and
vi. making affangements with the Prosecution in order to provide
the witness with an opportunity to acquaint herself with the
Prosecution's Trial Lawyer and others who mav examine the
witness in Cour!

ORDERS the Prosecution not to undertake the practice of witness proofing as
defined in paragraphs 16 (vii), (viii) and (ix) and 17 (ii), (iii) and (iv) of the
ProsecutionInformation.
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ORDERS the Prosecution to refrain from all contact with the witness outside the
courhoom from the moment the wibress takes the stand and makes the solemn
undertaking provided for in rule 66 of the Rules.

Done in English and French,the English version bei

authoritative.

Judge Claude lorda
Presicling)udge

Dated this Wednesday8 November2006
At The Hague
The Netherlands
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